Communication, Language & Literacy
Reading: fiction/ non-fiction texts about farm
animals, mini beasts, Pets, Superheroes.
Writing: Simple words/ more complex words.
Sentence work; writing simple sentences using
finger spaces, full stops and capital letters.
Speaking & Listening: Use talk to clarify ideas
Developing listening skills. Developing Café role
play in the Ugly bug café
Small world: Developing own worlds and sharing
experiences with others using a selection of
resources.

Nature’s playground
Summer 1
Enhancements may
May change due to children’s
interests

Understanding the World
The world: Investigating our school grounds and
what lives there.
Experimenting with fairy potions and looking at what
plants need to grow, looking at life cycles of farm
animals and mini beasts.
Out & about Mini beast hunts, making fairy worlds etc
People and communities: Working together, Saint
George’s Day, Superheroes
ICT: Talking Stories; Story craft; Paint; Letters and
Sounds phonic activities; I pad phonic work.

Spring 3

Mathematics
Number: ordering to 10 and 20
then beyond
Counting to 100 and counting back
from 20
Counting in 2’s, 10’s and 5’s.
Double and halves of numbers to 5
then 10. Problem solving using
doubles and halves.
Shape & Space: Time-o’clock and
half past,
Data Handling: Length, quantity.
Using developing mathematical ideas
to solve problems.
Money: Coin recognition

Expressive Arts and
Design
Art: Investigating
materials; seasonal crafts.
Developing mini beast area
and adding own art work to
it. Superheroes art work
Design Technology: Baking,
junk modelling, fairy houses,
etc
Music: Learning songs about
mini beasts
Baking for birds
Preparing and cooking snack

Physical development
Music & movement: Topic
related
Woodland: Explore stories
in a Woodland Setting. Look
for signs of spring/ planting
in the allotment/ mini beast
spotting
P.E :Throwing and catching,
Target games

PSED

Keeping safe, safe
places, favourite
places , keeping safe
on the internet.
Following class rules,
sharing, turn taking
when playing games

